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WELCOME
Thank you for
choosing Americor.
Congratulations again on taking
your ﬁrst step towards ﬁnancial
freedom! That takes courage and
conviction. It also takes a partner
that you can trust to help you take
control of your ﬁnances quicker.
Americor is that partner. Choosing
us to settle your debt is a big step
in the right direction towards a
brighter, better future. Our debt
settling track record has seen most
of our clients signiﬁcantly reduce
their debt and, for eligble clients,
get a new consolidation loan in
12-24 months.*
This Welcome Guide provides
information about how our program
works and what you’ll need to do to
ensure maximum success with
your account. Please read through
this guide thoroughly and let us
know what questions you have.

Also, be sure to visit your
personalized Client Portal where
you have access to your account
details, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
We ask that you keep an open line
of communication with us over the
next few months. Doing so will help
us to help you more eﬀectively, so
we can get resolution on your
accounts quickly.
We look forward to working with
you.
The Americor Family

*Consolidation loan not available in all states
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Getting Started
Americor provides debt and lending solutions to individuals and
families all over the country. We are here to help you become free
from the burden of your credit card and unsecured debts.
Our program allows you to reduce your debt balances and provides you
with a lower cost debt consolidation loan.*

How it works
If you qualify for the Line of Credit, follow steps 1-4.
For debt resolution only plans, steps 1 and 3 apply to you.
Get enrolled in the Americor Debt Resolution Program.

Example**:
John Doe has a debt with total amount $30,000

Together we will develop a strategy speciﬁc to your situation. While in the program,
communication is a key element to your success. During your scheduled Welcome
Call, we’ll review your plan and answer any questions you may have.
Americor will reach out to you over the upcoming months to communicate oﬀers
we negotiate with your creditors. Be sure to respond as quickly as possible during
this process as we can’t move forward without your approval.

* Conditional Line of Credit not available in all states
** This is an estimate. Individual results may vary.
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Tracking Progress is Easy
With Your Client Portal
You can login to your account through client.americor.com/login and bookmark
your Client Portal. Use this portal to easily view the status of your accounts, access
helpful videos, download important documents and upload any correspondence
you receive from your creditors. This way you can stay engaged and informed about
your progress all the way through the program, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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You Are On Your Way!
Be sure to follow these tips for a successful
journey throughout the program.

Stay On Schedule
Continue to make timely monthly deposits into your
Dedicated Account.

Respond To Us
Settlements are often time-sensitive and need
your approval. So please stay readily available for
communication with our team and respond
promptly to ensure the best settlements in the
quickest time possible.

Let Us Know
We are here to help you. Anytime you have a
question or concern, contact Client Services via
phone, email, text, online chat or through your
Client Portal.

Americor provides all the tools you
need to achieve success throughout
your program. Take some time to
review and familiarize yourself with all
our resources by navigating your online
Client Portal.

*Any testimonial or endorsement does not constitute a gaurantee, warranty,
or prediction regarding your program outcome.
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Starting Stronger
The key to successfully completing this program as fast as possible is to stay
engaged and focused on contributing as much as you can to your Dedicated
Account each month.

Your Plan is YOUR Plan
It is customized to save you money and
resolve your debts as quickly and as
aﬀordably as possible.

The Faster You Act, The Better
Throughout your program, always try to
respond to our emails, calls, and texts as
quickly as you can.

Your Dedicated Account Powers Everything
It is the source of funds that resolve your debt. Once it grows large enough, it
enables us to negotiate with your creditors. The more you add, the faster you can
complete the program.

Action Items
1

Register at client.americor.com/login now to activate your Client Portal.

2

Add your Dedicated Account deposit date(s) to your calendar to ensure you’ll always
have funds available.

3

Store this phone number 866-333-8484 under Americor in your phone so you know
it’s us when we send you settlement authorization notiﬁcations and other alerts.

4

Keep a lookout for any upcoming communication from us regarding your program.

5

On enrollment into your program, please send us a copy of your most recent credit
card statements or other enrolled debt information for us to verify your balance
and full account numbers. We want to make sure we're negotiating the right
account!
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Your Immediate Action Task List
to Partner with Americor.
Now that you have taken the ﬁrst steps towards a brighter ﬁnancial future, we want you
to be prepared to tackle and resolve your enrolled debts in as little time as possible.

Note: You can access and download

Be sure to follow these tips
for a successful journey
through the program.

all forms referenced in this Welcome
Guide through the Client Portal. If
you don’t have access to the portal,
please contact Client Service at
cs@americor.com and we will email
you documents at your request.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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Action #1:

Stop Auto Payments from Your Accounts to Creditors
You are electing to stop making payments to your enrolled creditors in order to
initiate negotiations with them. If you keep making payments, they’ll have no
reason to negotiate with us to reduce your debts.
This is why it is important to cancel all of your automatic payment withdrawals to
your creditors as soon as possible. If you have any automatic payments set up with
your bank or creditors, you’ll want to go online to your creditors website or call
your bank directly to remove the “auto pay” option from each account. We also
provide a form you can ﬁll out and send directly to your creditors to stop automatic
payments. This is very important as we can’t negotiate your accounts if they are
current.

Action #2:

“Request to Cease Further Communication” Letter
This letter helps address collection calls that you may receive. Please sign and send
this form to your enrolled creditors. The exception to this is Discover and American
Express. For these creditors we recommend that you avoid sending the “Request to
Cease Further Communication” letter as this may trigger more aggressive collection
attempts from these two creditors.

Action #3:

Be Timely on Your Monthly Drafts to your Dedicated
Account Provider
Our commitment to you is to keep you informed, respond to your calls promptly
and deliver results. Your commitment to us is to stop using your enrolled credit
cards and consistently make your monthly deposit into your Dedicated Account to
accumulate funds to negotiate your debt.
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Action #4:

Contact Americor if Your Financial Situation
or Income Changes
This information supports our eﬀorts to obtain favorable settlements for you.
Please be as detailed as possible when speaking to your representative. Or update
us through the Client Portal.

Action #5:

Notice to Close Enrolled Account at Consumer’s Request
We recommend that you personally close your enrolled accounts so that the
accounts will be listed on your credit report as “Closed by Account Holder” rather
than “Closed by Creditor”.

Action #6:

Address & Phone Number Change
We need to be able to reach you when we get a settlement oﬀer from a creditor.
So be sure to keep all your personal information up-to-date as oﬀers are time
sensitive. You can easily update your information through the Client Portal at any
time during the program or contact client services via phone, email or text.

To Return to Us:

Any correspondence you receive from your enrolled
creditors in the mail should be forwarded to us
immediately. We need to assess each correspondence and
respond to your creditors in a timely manner if needed.
You can upload your documents on the Client Portal or
you can scan and email them to cs@americor.com.
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Your Dedicated
Account Provider
Just like an engine powers a car, your Dedicated Account powers your
Americor Debt Resolution Plan. Each deposit you make builds a more
powerful engine; one that enables us to negotiate new settlements as well
as pay oﬀ settlements we already negotiated.
Grow large enough to
provide the leverage we
need to start negotiating
settlements

Stay large enough to pay
settlements AND support
more negotiations

Nothing is more important than sticking to your monthly deposit schedule. If you
postpone or request to change a scheduled deposit, you don’t just delay our ability to
negotiate new settlements on your debts - you could put every term settlement we
already negotiated for you in jeopardy.
Any time you can manage it, we encourage you to increase the amount of your
deposit or make additional deposits here and there. If your Dedicated Account grows
faster than planned, negotiation could start sooner and you may graduate earlier.

Action Items
1

Stay consistent with your monthly deposit schedule. It can take a few
months to build up enough funds to begin negotiations, and any delay
can hurt your chance for success in the program.

2

Whenever possible, put extra funds into your Dedicated Account.
The more you contribute, the faster you’ll be out of debt.

3
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Keep us up-to-date on any changes in your life or if any of your
enrolled debts are sent to a collector or sold to a third party.
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Negotiation
In the early months of your program, while you are building up your Dedicated
Account, we use advanced technology to target the best time to begin negotiations
on each account. Once your account is determined ready by this technology,
a negotiator is assigned to begin active negotiations.

As soon as your Dedicated Account has enough
funds, we put your custom plan into action!

1
Once your account is
eligible, our negotiator
contacts your creditor to
discuss how much your
debt could be reduced.
Occasionally, to get the
best settlement or
because the creditor
requires it, we may ask
you to be involved with
us in communicating
with them.

2
After the creditor agrees
to a settlement amount,
we contact you
immediately to let you
know the settlement
terms and how much
you could save.

3
Review and authorize
the settlement terms as
quickly as you can –
settlement oﬀers are
time sensitive. We can’t
accept the settlement
terms without your
approval.

Action Items
1

Make sure you upload one creditor statement for each enrolled debt - be sure
to add the full account number. Then conﬁrm all the creditor information we
have on ﬁle for each of your debts is accurate and nothing is missing on your
Client Portal.

2

Respond accordingly and immediately to any alert notiﬁcations you receive
from us. Keep a lookout for phone calls, text messages, emails and
notiﬁcations in your Client Portal.

3

Inform us about changes with your enrolled debts, hardship, employment, or
anything else that impacts your ﬁnances. We use this information to your
advantage when negotiating to help get you the best settlement terms.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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Settlement
Once you authorize a negotiated settlement, you oﬃcially begin to pay oﬀ your debt!
Funds are processed from your Dedicated Account and paid to the creditor in the
amounts and on the dates outlined in the terms of the settlement. Payback terms
can be structured for one lump sum amount but are more often paid over the next
several months. This is called a Term settlement. This payback structure allows us to
enter as many of your accounts into settlement terms as early as possible.

Term Settlement

One Large Payment

Here’s what happens once you authorize a settlement:

1
Your creditor receives
funds from your
Dedicated Account, paid
according to the
schedule of the
settlement.

2

3

Americor is paid its fee
from your Dedicated
Account for providing
resolution services for
the negotiated debt.

You continue making
your monthly deposits
and wait for us to send
you the next settlement
authorization.

Action Items
1

Continue making your scheduled deposits to your Dedicated Account. This will
ensure existing settlements are paid according to the agreed terms and
prevent a settlement from being cancelled.

2

Stay engaged by checking your Client Portal regularly. Respond to alerts and
all of our requests for information promptly.

3

Keep an eye out for phone calls, text messages and emails sent from us.
Another settlement could be coming at any moment and we need you to
respond ASAP.
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Settlement Approvals
Fact: Most of your creditors will settle, it’s in their best interest. They’d rather have
something rather than nothing, so they are willing to negotiate. Not all, but most.
You can rest assured that Americor will work diligently to negotiate the best settlements
possible on your behalf. We are on your team.
With many of your creditors, we have built in relationships and have been talking
to them for many years. They know who we are, and they respect our position in
the industry. As we always do, we will pursue a negotiation strategy that aims to
deliver you signiﬁcant debt reduction.
Keep in mind we’ve helped thousands of people just like you resolve millions of
dollars in debt. We are experts at what we do and have a passion for helping
individuals and families all over the country to get back on their ﬁnancial feet.
When Americor successfully negotiates a settlement oﬀer on one of your enrolled
accounts, we will contact you and ask you to approve the settlement. We ask that
you respond within 24-48 hours so we can successfully lock in the new settlement
terms for you as these oﬀers expire and are time-sensitive. You can approve a
settlement oﬀer in a few ways:
Approving Your Settlements: You can call, text, or email us with permission
to accept new terms on your behalf.
By Email: We will email you at the email address we have on record and you can
simply reply to our email indicating your approval.
By Text Message: We will send you a text message and you can reply to our text
indicating your approval.

Any instructions from you, whether communicated
verbally, in writing or electronically (via email, fax,
text message or through the Client Portal) to accept
or pay a settlement will constitute your ratification of,
and consent to, any settlement negotiated on your
behalf. If you have questions, you can contact us.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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Dealing With Creditors

They Will Say Anything
Creditors and those who work for them will say almost anything to get you to speak
with them and make a payment. Some may make false statements such as “we
never settle for less than full balance on our accounts” or “we don’t work with
third-party representatives.” These statements are false and are designed to mislead
you. Please do not fall victim to these tactics. If you are ever in doubt, we can provide
you with recent creditor settlement agreements we have made so you can see how it
works up close and personal.
Although creditors can be aggressive, they will still try to play the Nice Guy by showing
lots of empathy. However their goal is always the same, to get the full debt amount
owed. Some creditors will even try to intimidate you as a tactic to try and collect
money from you. Remember, it’s not personal, just try to remain calm, polite, and
make the call brief.
FACT: Your creditors do not have your best interests in mind. For all intents and
purposes, they are paid on commission and want to collect as much money from
you as possible. Working with creditors is our area of expertise. We've been working
with banks and other ﬁnancial institutions for years and use non-adversarial tactics
to come to terms very quickly.
However, there is a method for dealing with creditor calls. Find out on the next page
what you can do and let us handle the rest.
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Action to Take
Send “Request to Cease Further Communication” Letter(s)
When you ﬁrst start our program you will be instructed to use the Request to Cease
Further Communication letter we’ve provided you. This document should be
e-mailed/mailed out to all your creditors. It asks the creditor or collector to refrain
from contacting you by phone and requests that they only contact you via mail.
Before you send the letter out, make sure to complete the creditor information and
ensure that your account number is accurate. Be sure to sign and date the letters
and make a copy for your ﬁle. It’s preferable to send these letters by certiﬁed mail
with a return receipt if you can. This is your proof that the letter was sent.
What to do if a collector calls BEFORE receiving
your request to “Cease Further Communication” letter
Until the creditor has uploaded this letter into their system, if you get a call
just remember to stay calm, be polite, and say:
“Please do not call me at home or at work again. I cannot pay you this month
due to a ﬁnancial hardship. I am making every eﬀort to get some money
together and will contact you when I am able.”
HANG UP without any further conversation. If they continue to try to speak
with you, politely say goodbye and hang up. Do not engage them in conversation
as they will say anything to get a payment from you.

What to do if a collector calls AFTER receiving
your request to “Cease Further Communication” letter
Write down their name, phone number, and the account they are calling on.
Then say:
“Please do not call me at home or at work again. I have already made this
request in writing and asked your company to contact me only by mail.”
HANG UP without any further conversation. When you do this, we have found
that the calls will typically slow down and, in some cases, may even stop.
w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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What To Do If A Collector Continues To Call After Telling Them To Stop
Tell them:
“The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act requires that you stop calling me at home
and at work once I make a written request for you to stop. You may contact me
only by mail. If you continue to phone me, I will ﬁle a complaint with the Federal
Trade Commission. In case you need to contact someone about the debt, please
call Americor. Their creditor phone number is 949-203-2496. Thank you.”
HANG UP without any further conversation.

Summary of
FDCPA Violations
The Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act was formed to protect you!
The FDCPA exists to eliminate abusive practices in the collection of consumer debts
and to promote fair practices of debt collection. It creates guidelines under which
third party debt collectors may conduct business and deﬁnes the rights of
consumers involved with debt collectors.
Below, we have summarized illegal practices used by debt collectors that are a
violation of the FDCPA.
They should not call before 8 AM or
after 9 PM local time.

They may not provide you with false
information regarding your credit.

They may not call an excessive number of
times with the intent to annoy, abuse or
harass you.

They may not pass themselves oﬀ as
attorneys or send correspondence designed
to look like it came from an attorney.

They may not call you at your place of
business after you tell them not to.

They may not misrepresent the amount of
money owed.

They may not tell someone other than you
or your spouse that you owe them money.
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KEYS TO YOUR SUCCESS:
Your Responsibilities
Monthly Deposits
Stay on track with your monthly savings plan by making your deposits on time
every month. This allows you to build up a cash reserve which we will then use to
negotiate favorable deals with your creditors. Before we can enter into
negotiations with your creditors, we need to have suﬃcient funds in order to begin
the negotiation process.
Good Communication
We ask that you immediately communicate, forward to us, or upload to your Client
Portal, any and all correspondence that you receive from your enrolled creditors.
Additionally, you should be aware that some of your debts may be placed with or
sold to third parties during the plan. For us to settle with the appropriate creditor,
it is essential that we know who the current debt holder is.
Just So You Are Aware...
Monthly payments to your creditors will
cease until new settlement terms are
reached.
Your ﬁrst settlement typically happens
between months 4-7 and subsequent
settlements happen every few months after.
Your credit score will be temporarily impacted
until your debts are negotiated and paid oﬀ
in full by you or with the Line of Credit loan
powered by Credit9 (if eligible).
You should not engage in conversations with
your creditors as it will limit Americor’s
ability to perform our job.

A creditor may send you a summons on an
enrolled account. If this happens, forward all
pages of the document to Americor so that the
account can be reviewed for priority settlement.
Americor earns its service fee once a debt is
negotiated, you approve, and a payment is
made to your creditor. This fee is already
included in your monthly draft amount.
Your enrolled credit card accounts will be closed.
Each creditor determines how they report to the
credit bureaus. A settled debt may reﬂect the
account is Ωpaid in full for less than full balance"
with a zero balance.

Action Items
1

Stay consistent with your deposits to ensure your remaining debts get
resolved without any issues. At this point, this is more important than ever.

2

Explore graduating early. Reach out to Client Services to see what your
options are.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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Your Client Portal
Access your plan information
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The easiest way to stay informed about the current state of your account is to log into
your Americor Client Portal. With the Americor Client Portal, you can access your planned
information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You can review transactions, get updates on
the negotiation status of your enrolled accounts, view your upcoming planned deposits,
submit requests to Client Services and much more. Most importantly, you can see the
progress we’re making together to get you back to ﬁnancial health!

Important Forms
You can use the following forms to help your program be more successful. These
important forms can be found on the Americor Client Portal or by contacting Client
Services at cs@americor.com and detailing which ones you need to be emailed to you.

Request to Cease Further Communication
Use this form immediately upon enrollment to stop your creditors from calling you.
This will direct them to only contact you by mail. However, do not send out to
American Express or Discover accounts. With these two creditors it’s best to have
the account move quietly into the correct department for settlement.
(See page 15 for more information on this.)
Cancel Auto Payment Communication
Use this form immediately upon enrollment to stop creditor automatic
withdrawals from your bank account. Americor can’t begin negotiation on an auto
payment account until this is complete.

18
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ACH Forms
If you need to change your banking information during the program, complete this
form and send it to cs@americor.com or upload it through the Client Portal. Submit
your request at least 5 business days prior to your next draft deposit to allow for
processing time.
3rd Party Authorization
The 3rd Party Authorization form will allow us to speak to a designated third party
that you select to speak on your behalf. They will have a limited capacity on what they
have authorization to do.
Commanding Oﬃcer Acknowledgement
Complete this form if you are on active military duty. You will need approval from
your commanding oﬃcer to join our program. Do this immediately! This should be
done prior to your ﬁrst payment into the program.
Security Clearance Acknowledgement
If your work puts you in contact with highly sensitive/private information, usually
government employees or contractors, you are required to provide an approval from
your Supervisor. Complete this form if your work requires a security clearance to
participate in our program.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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Our Clients Feedback*

*Any testimonial or endorsement does not constitute a gaurantee, warranty, or prediction regarding your program outcome.
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I was nervous about getting help with my credit but your employees made me
feel very comfortable in proceeding in getting the help I so desperately
needed. Paul F and Autumn L were so helpful they had me relaxed in no time
and I didn’t mind being on the phone with them at all. Thank you for helping.
Cathy L.

Janet C.

Candido B was extremely knowledgeable and very helpful in explaining the
entire program to me… He had the patience of a trooper as I asked my many
questions, and he easily explained everything to me so that I could understand!!!
These people from Americor are GREAT!!! They quickly earned my confidence,
and right before me, my future looked promising once again!!
Thank you, Candido B. And thank you Americor!!! Life IS Good!!!

Outstanding company to work with to make your debt go away.
Now I can relax and breathe better without any stress of feeling in debt.

Randy C.

I spoke with George C. He is very knowledgeable and explained everything
very kindly. Everything went well. Thanks for the opportunity to help me solve
my debts.

Sriyani P.

Everything went well. So far I have no complaints. Everybody I talked to
was very professional and detailed. The questions I asked were answered
honestly. With this I have a second chance and what a relief it has been.

Thedortis H.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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Graduation
The day you worked so hard for is just around the corner. Once you have only one
or two debts left to resolve, it’s time to prepare to graduate. It’s almost time to put
all your enrolled debts behind you!
When your ﬁnal debt is resolved:
We will request from your creditors a Settled in Full letter for each of your debts
to be sent directly to you. This can take upwards of 90 days after the last
payment is made to your creditor.
Any overpayment of funds in your Dedicated Account will be transferred
back to you.
You’ll also be able to see an overview of your program in the Client Portal for 90
days after you graduate. This will include important documents, satisfaction letters
and your savings - so be sure to check it out after your program is complete.
You’re leaving your enrolled debt behind when you graduate from your Americor
plan, but our goal is to make sure you also take a few things with you: skills, conﬁdence,
and new money habits that will help you live a debt free life.
Thank you again for choosing Americor!
Check us out
on Instagram
AMERICOR
18200 Von Karman Ave, 6th Floor
Irvine, CA 92612
866.333.8686
www.americor.com
To Contact Customer Service:
Email: cs@americor.com
Email Legal Documents To:
Email: legaldocs@americor.com
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Stay connected
with us on Facebook
Watch helpful videos
on YouTube
Download the AMERICOR APP
to get started!
Stay informed and engaged in the program
with up-to-date information about your
account. Just type “Americor” into your
application search bar. Available on Android
and IOS phones.
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Line of Credit Powered
by
Americor is always thinking of innovative ways to get you out of debt as fast as
possible with the best possible credit score. That’s why we’ve partnered with
Credit9 to turn all your high interest debts into one lower, more aﬀordable,
monthly payment.
With the Credit9 Line Of Credit, you can close your creditor accounts faster and
build a strong credit rating for a healthy ﬁnancial future. However, to take advantage
of this credit building feature, you need to meet certain criteria.
Below are the requirements you need to comply with in order to qualify for your
conditional line of credit powered by Credit9*.
Requirements for the Conditional Line of Credit:
1

You must still be employed in the same industry and making the same amount of
income or more as you were at the time of enrollment in your debt resolution program.

2

You must stay current throughout the term of the program on any mortgage,
car payment(s), and any other debt not listed in your program.

3

You agree NOT to take on any additional debt or consumer ﬁnancial liabilities while you’re
enrolled in the program.

4

You must be in the program for a minimum of 12 months, unless told otherwise.

5

You have paid down a minimum of 30% of the debt you enrolled in the program.

6

You agree to enroll and remain enrolled in the credit monitoring solution through
Credit9. This service is provided at no additional cost.

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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7

You agree to provide us with notice of any litigation, employment changes,
income reduction, or other circumstances that could have a material eﬀect on
your ability to repay your Credit9 loan.

8

You must stay in good standing with your program’s monthly deposits. This
includes no returned or missed payments.

All Credit9 loan decisions are based on most current guidelines and are subject to
the underwriter’s discretion along with State and Federal regulations.
*Conditional Line of Credit is not available in every state

Frequently
Asked Questions
Q. What is the Welcome Pack?
A. This Welcome Package is a guide that provides information about how your program
works and what you’ll need to do to ensure maximum success with your account. Please
read through this guide thoroughly and let us know if you have any questions.
Q. How do I upload my documents?
A. To upload your documents follow these steps:
Supported ﬁle types: pdf, png, jpeg.
1. Login to the Client Portal
at https://client.americor.com/login
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2. You can upload your document at the "Documents"
tab located at the top of your portal.

3. Click "Choose File". Then ﬁnd and select the ﬁles you want to upload.

4. Add a "Title" and select a "Type".

w w w. A m e r i c o r. c o m
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5. Click "Finish Upload" located at the bottom of the portal.

Q. What is the status of my uploaded document?
A. Once you upload a document to the portal, the status should read "In Review."
Please allow 3-4 business days for processing.

Once our data entry team processes the document the status will change to "Reviewed."

If there is any action needed on your part we will let you know.

26
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Q. Why do I need to open a new bank account?
A. Opening a new bank account helps protect your funds while you complete your
program. As your funds accumulate in your Dedicated Account, our negotiators are
able to see your available funds and negotiate a settlement on your behalf.
Q. Who controls the trust account where I deposit my funds?
A. You do. You, at all times, own and control your Dedicated Account. The account
terms and conditions will be set forth in a separate agreement between you and the
dedicated account administrator. Only you will be able to withdraw funds from this
account, and you must directly authorize any and all settlements before funds can be
transferred to your Creditors or Americor.
Q. What if I receive a summon from my creditor?
A. If you receive a summons or any other legal documents, please send it to us immediately.
You can either upload it to your client portal or email it to legaldocs@americor.com.
Make sure to provide the full document, so we can best assist you.
One of our administrators from the Summons Team will contact you within 3-4
business days after your document is processed.
Please keep in mind that we cannot provide legal advice, but we will provide you
general information to assist you with the process and update you about settlement
of the related account. A legal account can take several months to process through
the courts, which allows you time to accumulate funds for settlement if needed.
If you do not receive a response within 3 days, please contact Client Service at
866-333-8484.
Q. Can I speak to my Negotiator directly?
A. Although we would love our negotiators to speak with you, it's important that they
remain on the phones with the creditors to settle debt. Once an account is negotiated,
your negotiator will reach out to you with settlement details and answer any questions
you may have at that time.
For general inquiries not pertaining to a particular settlement please visit your
Client Portal or contact our Client Services department at 866-333-8484
or cs@americor.com.
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Communication With Creditors

How to handle communication with your creditors.
Q. How do I deal with creditor calls?
A. When you start your program, we advise you to complete a "Cease to Communicate"
letter which you can mail to your creditors requesting that they contact us instead of you.
• Download the “Cease to Communicate Letter” on the client portal.
While creditor calls can be an unpleasant part of the process, the collection and
account-aging process is a necessary step in the debt resolution plan.
• Follow phone scripts in the “Dealing with Creditors” section on page 14 of this
Welcome Packet.
Do not mention that you have enrolled in a debt resolution plan or discuss any details
of how much you are placing into your dedicated account each month. Be aware that
creditors can be very eﬀective at getting you to speak with them – it is not personal; it
is their job. It is not in your best interest to provide creditors with any information,
regardless of what they say.
Creditors may make false statements, such as, “We never settle for less than full value
on our accounts” or “We do not work with debt-settlement agencies.” These statements
are designed to convince you to abandon your debt resolution plan and to continue
making payments to them. Do not fall victim to these tactics. If in doubt, call us, and
we will be happy to supply you with examples of recent settlements made with your
creditor.
While there is no guarantee of completely eliminating all collector calls, particularly
calls from your creditors, Federal law protects you, the consumer, from receiving
harassing phone calls and aggressive tactics used by collectors to collect on a debt.
For more information on how the Federal Debt Collection
Practices Act protects you, please visit:
www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/consumer/credit/cre27.pdf
What do I do with the letters creditors are sending me?
A. Please be sure and send us all correspondence you receive from your enrolled
creditors. This helps us to monitor your account to see the best time for settlement.
You can upload these documents to your client portal or email them to cs@americor.com.
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Q. Will the creditor stop contacting me once an account has been resolved?
A. Once a ﬁnal agreement on terms has been reached with the creditor, they should
not call you to attempt any further collections on the account. Please contact Client
Services if you receive a phone call from a creditor on an account that has been
resolved. We will make sure that the creditor has all the necessary information related
to the ﬁnal agreement and request that a satisfaction letter be sent to you for your
records.
Q. One of my creditors told me they do not work with outside companies. How
do I respond?
A. Some creditors claim that they do not deal with third party negotiators to try and
convince you to deal directly with them and accepting a weak oﬀer or even no oﬀer at
all. If we accepted a debt into your plan, it is because we have a history of competently
and successfully negotiating agreements with such creditors on behalf of our clients.
In many cases, we just need to wait for the account to be placed with an agency that
will settle the debt with us.

Americor Program

Find common answers regarding your program.
Q. Will someone please call me?
A. You can get immediate support by calling our toll free number at 866-333-8484. If
you’d like a Client Services Agent to call you, please email your contact information to
cs@americor.com.
You can also receive online help through our chat support found on the Americor
Client Portal. We are here to assist you Monday through Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM PST.
Q. Can I make more than my scheduled payment?
A. Yes, absolutely. In fact, we recommend that whenever you have a small cash windfall,
whether it be a tax refund, a bonus or a present, you make an additional payment into
the plan. All of the additional funds go strictly towards building your reserves and
allowing us to negotiate agreements more quickly on your behalf.
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Q. How do I add an account to my plan?
A. We are happy to review any additional unsecured accounts you wish to add to your
program that meet our underwriting guidelines.
To add an account, send us your last (4) four full most current statements through the
Client Portal or email them to cs@americor.com. Our underwriters will review the
account for eligibility and get back to you.
Q. What are Scheduled (Auto) Drafts and how do they work?
A. At the beginning of your program, we will estimate the funds needed to pay oﬀ all
your debts. It’s usually around 40-45% of the debt you owe. Then we estimate a
monthly deposit and create a draft schedule. If you pay oﬀ your debt before the
schedule ends, the remaining funds will be transferred back to you.
If you still have remaining debt by the end of the schedule, you’ll continue to deposit
funds into your dedicated account to ensure funds are available to settle any remaining
debts. This is called an “auto draft.”
Q. What happens if I miss my monthly payment? Will I be dropped from the plan?
A. We wouldn't do that. However, to avoid overdraft fees, please call our Client
Services department at least ﬁve (5) business days prior to your draft date to allow enough
time for us to make the change between your dedicated account holder and your bank.
Q. How do I change my next draft?
A. Staying on track with your monthly savings plan is key to successfully completing
your Americor program. However, we realize that from time-to-time an emergency
may arise where a draft date or amount will need to be modiﬁed.
To change or stop a deposit, simply contact our Client Services Department at at
cs@americor.com or 866-333-8484 (Monday through Friday. Available 8 am to 6 pm PST).
Be sure to give at least ﬁve (5) business days prior notice to allow enough time for us
to make the change between your dedicated account holder and your bank. Keep in
mind that skipping a month of the program may cause a current settlement or term
settlement to default and can impact your eligibility for the Credit9 loan.
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Q. Can I get an estimated pay-oﬀ quote for my debt resolution plan?
A. A client service representative will be happy to go over your remaining creditor
balances and any fees due on your account. However, this is just an estimate and a
ﬁnal payoﬀ amount can only be given once all your creditor accounts are negotiated
and the ﬁnal settled amount(s) are given.
Please contact our Client Services Department at cs@americor.com or 866-333-8484
Monday through Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM PST for an estimated pay-oﬀ quote.
Q. When do I pay the Service fee?
A. You don't pay us anything until we negotiate a settlement, you approve the new
terms and a payment is made to the creditor. Our fee is paid at the time of settlement
and is already included in your total draft amount.
Q. How do I cancel?
A. If you have any concerns about the program, we recommend you ﬁrst contact our
Client Services Department at 866-333-8484 Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm PST.
However, you can withdraw from the program at any time. We must receive your
notice of cancellation or termination at least ﬁve (5) business days prior to any scheduled
draft deposit in order to enable us to communicate your cancellation or termination
instructions to your bank in time to stop any further deposits into your Dedicated
Account.
You will receive all funds in your Settlement Account, other than those that have been
earned by Americor as of the date of termination, within seven (7) business days of
our receipt of your written termination request. Our right to collect fees that are
earned but remain unpaid, in whole or in part, will survive any termination of this
Agreement.
If this Agreement is canceled or terminated, all powers of attorney and authorizations
to communicate with your Creditors granted to Americor Financial are revoked and
become ineﬀective immediately.
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Negotiations

Learn about your settlements and ongoing negotiations.
Q. When will you start to negotiate?
A. We begin contacting your Creditors as soon as we determine that a good faith oﬀer,
whether on a lump-sum or installment basis, may be made. This is dependent upon
such factors as the Creditor settlement policies, the rate of funds you accumulate in
your savings account and how close a debt may be to charge-oﬀ.
While settlement guidelines diﬀer widely among Creditors, in our experience it typically
takes approximately 120-180 days before reaching the stage at which we can begin
reaching out to creditors or collectors and achieve your ﬁrst settlement.
Typically, if you enroll at least three (3) Creditors you should see an initial settlement
between months four (4) and seven (7) of the program.
If you have multiple debts, we typically will make a settlement oﬀer to the next creditor
within 3-6 months after the ﬁrst debt is settled and after you have saved enough
funds for settling the next creditor.
Q. When will you notify me regarding settlements with creditors?
A. We will contact you for approval by text, email, and/or phone each time we negotiate
a reasonable oﬀer from your creditor. It is important that you respond to our notiﬁcations
within 48 hours as oﬀers are often time-sensitive.
Q. How much will my debt be settled for?
A. Each individual settlement percentage will vary. The amount each debt is settled for
depends on your creditors policies. Some creditors may settle high, and some may
settle low. However, on average, we can reduce your enrolled debt by up to 40-45% of
the original amount owed.
Q. Do I need to be part of the negotiation process?
A. Americor is committed to handling every possible aspect of your debt negotiation
agreement and we will make the initial outreach to your creditors.
However, in some circumstances, we may require your assistance in communicating
with “Diﬃcult” creditors. But don’t worry. In this instance, we will be with you on the
call and coach you on what to say.
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Q. What if I receive a 1099-C tax form from a creditor?
A. It is true that forgiven debt of $600 or more might generate a 1099-C, depending on
the creditor. This is a form that is reported to both the Internal Revenue Service and the
consumer.
Although, just because someone receives a 1099-C form from a forgiven debt, this is not
a reason to immediately panic and think they are automatically going to have to pay a
lot of taxes on the forgiven debt.
In most cases, the majority of people with a 1099-C were insolvent or mostly insolvent
when their debt was forgiven. They have plenty of other obligations that weighed them
down. By ﬁlling out IRS Form 982, they are able to NOT have to pay any income tax due
on the forgiven debt.
Our clients have, at least, one of the reasons below to prove insolvency:
• Living paycheck to paycheck
• Their liabilities are greater than their assets (excluding 401k and home equity)
• They cannot pay oﬀ their debt in a reasonable amount of time (within 12 months)
As everyone’s situation is unique, we highly recommend a quick call to your accountant
or tax professional for further discussion if you’ve received a 1099-C tax form from one
of your creditors. Your tax accountant can provide you with the IRS 982 form to include
when ﬁling your tax returns. With this form, the IRS will often waive the amount owed
based on your “insolvency” at the time.
Q. Which of my debts will you settle next?
A. Your settlement strategy is created when you are ﬁrst enrolled. Settlement factors
vary depending on creditor policies, your account balances, the funds in your Dedicated
Account and accounts in or nearing delinquency.
However, we will typically make a settlement oﬀer to the next creditor within 3-6
months after the ﬁrst debt is settled and after you have saved enough funds for
settling the next account.
You can track the current status of your enrolled accounts through the online portal
on your client dashboard.
Q. What if the creditor will not settle with Americor?
A. Most creditors are willing to negotiate. However, there are a few credit card companies,
who can be diﬃcult to work with.
In this case, we will reach out to you to discuss several options. Your options can include
waiting for the debt to be sold to collections and settling the debt with them. Or removing
that creditor from the program altogether without any fees charged to you.
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LINE OF CREDIT

Everything you need to know about the Line Of Credit (LOC) powered by Credit9.
(available in eligible states)
Q. How do I get the line of credit?
A. From the time you enroll into the Americor program you are being considered for a
loan. Your eligibility will be periodically reviewed during your 12 month journey
through the program.
After the completion of 12 consecutive draft payments, you will be contacted by our
lending partner. For larger loan amounts, you will be contacted after the speciﬁed
date communicated in your enrollment documents.
Then your income will be veriﬁed through current documentation, a credit report will
be pulled and a review of your adherence to the Credit9 loan condition guidelines will
be assessed.
Once everything is conﬁrmed, Credit9 will send you pre-funding loan documents for
signing. The loan amount on the pre-funding documents is just an estimate until we
receive all the settlement amounts. At this time, all of your remaining debts will be
negotiated.
After all your debts have been negotiated and you have approved the remaining
settlements, you will have a ﬁnal set of loan documents to sign based on the true
settlement ﬁgures.
After this, funds will be distributed into your Dedicated Account to pay oﬀ the rest of
your settlements in one lump sum to each of your remaining creditors and Americor.
Q. What happens if I didn't fulﬁll the loan conditions?
A. If you are unable to meet all of the Credit9 loan condition guidelines, this could
have a negative eﬀect on your loan approval status. With proper communication upon
your request, the Credit9 can review your account eligibility again after a minimum of
6 additional months.
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My Account

Updating your proﬁle and other personal information.
Q. How can I update my banking information?
A. Due to the timing needed to process a banking change, please contact our Client
Services Department at cs@americor.com or 866-333-8484 (Monday through Friday.
Available 8 am to 6 pm PST) at least (5) ﬁve business days before your next draft date.
After we determine that enough time is available to change your banking information
and maintain any settlement payments due to your creditors, we will send you a new
document to sign to change your bank information.
Q. How do I update my contact information?
A. To update your contact information, contact our Client Services Department at
866-333-8484 during operating hours or follow these steps to update through your
Client Portal:
1. Go to your Client Portal.

2. Click the “My Account” proﬁle picture at the top right hand corner of your portal.
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3. Click "Account Settings".

4. Update contact information.

5. Click "Save".
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